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THE GOLDTHWAITE EAGLE “Trophy Room”

GEESLIN BAGS BIG BUCK — Anissa Geeslin, guided by
her husband, Michael, shot this big buck on Oct. 12,
2020 at 20 yards at a feeder with her PSE crossbow at
the Geeslin ranch north of town. They had seen it on trail
cams and it came out finally in daylight. Michael said he
wasn’t guiding so to speak; he was just sitting in a rifle
blind watching about 75 yards away. “I saw it coming
long before she did, and I had a bigger case of buck fever than she did!” he said.

ACHEE TAKES 10-POINT — Randy Hoyer’s son-in-law,
Zane Achee, shot this nice buck using his bow this past
weekend on Mr. Hoyer’s father’s ranch just South of
Goldthwaite, Triple H Ranch. The buck had 10 pts, scored
140 2/8, was aged 5 ½ years old, and weighed 160 lbs on
the hoof, 128 lbs field dressed.

Judd Graves bagged this unique “wired up” buck on
opening day of rifle season last year. The buck had tangled his antlers in wire, making for a memorable trophy.

Tai Gentsch bagged his first buck last week, this big old
ten point. Tai took the buck down with a single shot
from a custom 1893 Mauser chambered in 300 Savage
at a distance of 75 yards. Tai is a ninth grader at Goldthwaite Middle School. Way to go, Tai!

Ridge Stegemoller downed this heavy, wide Mills County buck during Youth Only Rifle Season last year. Ridge is
the son of Cody and Jhenissa Stegemoller. He is now a
junior at Goldthwaite High School.

Jhenna Stegemoller bagged this heavy buck on opening day last season near Priddy in Mills County. Jhenna
is the daughter of Cody and Jhenissa Stegemoller of
Priddy. Way to go Jhenna!

